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	Index, comp by Beatrice White, to
"The Elizabethan stage" and "William
Shakespeare a study of facts and prob-
lems " Ox, Clarendon pr, 1934 161p
23cm 21s , $7.	822
Published by arrangement with the Shakespeare asso-
ciation for whose members the index was made
Fleay, Frederick Gard Biographical
chronicle o£ the English diama, 1559-
1642 Lond , Reeves, 1891 2v 23cm 822
A list of authors, arranged alphabetically, giving for
each brief biographical data and a list of plays in the
order of original production Appendices in v 2 are
Plays by anonymous authors, Masques by anonymous
authors, University plays m English, University plays
in Latin, Translations
Genest, John Some account of the Eng-
lish stage, from the restoration in 1660
to 1830 Bath, Pr by H E Carnngton,
1832 lOv 22cm op	822
Nicoll, Aliardyce History of restoration
drama, 1660-1700 2d ed Camb univ pr ,
1928 410p 23cm 16s , $6 50	822
 —	History of early 18th century drama,
1700-1750    Camb   univ  pr, 1925   431p
23cm   18s , $7 25	822
 —	History of late 18th century drama,
1750-1800    Carnb   univ   pr, 1927   387p
23cm   16s , $6 50	822
 —	History of early 19th century drama,
1800-1850    Camb    univ   pr,   1930    2v
23cm   30s , $11	822
Each of the abo\e works is on the same general plan,
giving (1) history, (2) appendices, which contain useful
reference material, % e , Lists of theaters, and Hand-
lists of plays produced during the period covered
Odell, George Clinton Densmore An-
nals of the New York stage N Y , Co-
lumbia univ pr , 1927-31 v 1-7 pi, ports ,
maps, facsims 27cm $875pervol 812
v 1-7, 1798-1865
Quinn, Arthur Hobson. History of the
American drama, from the beginning to
the Civil war N Y. & Lond, Harper,
1923 486p 22cm $5	812
—	A history of the American diama from
the Civil war to the present day N Y  &
Lond,   Harper,   1927,   2v    fronts,   pi,
ports , facsims   22cm   $10, 42s	812
 v 1, From Augustm Daly to the death of Clyde Pitch,
v2, From "William Vaughn Moody to the present day
—	Representative American plays,  1767
to the present day, with introductions
and notes    5th ed, rev   and en!    N Y ,
Century, 1930   1107p   il  (facsim ) 23cm
$5	812
Ward, Sir Adolphus William History of
English dramatic literature to the death
of Queen Anne New and rev ed Lond
& N Y, Macmillan, 1899 3v 22cm o p
822
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Bates, Kathenne Lee, and Godfrey, L B
English drama, a working basis Welles-
ley college 1896 ISlp op	016822
Contains a list of collections of old plajs, a general
title index to collections, authors, plays and references
for English drama, books of general reference
Coleman, Edward Davidson. The Bible
in English drama, an annotated list of
plays including- translations from other
languages NY, N.Y public library,
1931 212p 25cm $1.	016822
Classified with indexes of authors, plays, special topics
and English translations of foreign plays
Reprinted from the Bulletin of the N Y public libra-
ry, October-December 1930 and January-March 1931
Greg, Walter Wilson A list of English
plays written before 1643 and printed be-
fore 1700 Lond , Bibliog soc , 1900 158p
22cm	016 822
—	List of masques, pageants, etc, sup-
plementary to  a list of English  plays
Lond, Bibliog. soc, 1902   35p   cxxxi p
22cm.	016822
List of masques, pageants, etc , Index of authors,
Index of titles, Appendices, Advertisement lists, The
early play lists, A list of English plays (Addenda &
corrigenda)
Hazlitt, William Carew Manual for the
collector and amateur of old English
plays Edited from the material formed
by Kirkman, Langbame, Downes, Qldys,
and Halliwell-Phillrpps, with extensive
additions and corrections Lond, Pick-
ering & Chatto, 1892 284p 21cm op
Hill, Frank Pierce American plays
printed 1714-1830, a bibliographical rec-
ord Stanford Univ, Calif., Stanford

